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MORE MISS ALPINE ENTRIES IN 
This week the contest to pick a Miss 

Alpine to be crowned for reign o v e r  
Viejas Days, May 6, has grown to size
able proportions with 8 entries to Wed
nesday. 

Four of the comely young ladies are 
shown, from left: Karen Rash, Marty 
Hoy, Tina Miller and Cecile Irvine. 
Other entries photo will be shown next 
week. 

"Girls are urged to get entries in 
right away" says Mrs. Nikki Menconi, 

originator and chairman of the contest, 
sponsored by the cha'ffiber of commerce, 
"in order to be listed on the program 
and to meet the deadline of March 29, 
only a week from today". 

Remember this is a worthwhile con -
test, to be judged by qualified persons 
outside of Alpine, and carries some 
nice awards: $100, to the winner with 
wardrobe and gifts; runner-up gets $75; 
the next 3 will win $ 25 each and all 
entrants get a nice charm. 

More on page 20 

., 

PLAN TV SHOW FROM ALPINE 
Two men just leased for 2 y e  a r s  

the Woodie Mitchell Sleepy H o  11 o w  
Ranch, Dehesa Road, formerly known 
as Ghost Town and Poker Flats, which 
for a time a few years ago nearly be
came nationally famous for its w i 1 d 
west shows and entertainment. T h e y  
have an option for more years, says 
Jim Buzzby, former stunt man in Holly
wood TV movies, whose partner i s  
Cecil Cantrell. 

More on 12 

i 
IREY PROPERTY SOLD 

Escrow just closed on a nice 2-bed
room home with an acre at 2323 Tavern 
Road, owned by Mrs. F. W. Irey who 
moved to Chula Vista after her husband 
died last October from injuries suffered 
in an accident, They are moving in 
this week and chose this location be
cause of the climate, The Wick's have 
a daughter, and a son who was wounded 
in Vietnam. Wick is retired navyman, 

Sale was by Neda Hill of Alpine 
Realty Co, 

Tune Clarke Irvine on Physical Fitness, Radio 860 XEMO, Sunday, 7 and 11 PM 



2 Friday, March 29th is the deadline to get your donations in to Nikki Menconi for the Miss Alpine Contest. Try to get them to her before this date so that the programs may be set up. 
Try Alpine First, It's Closer! 

ln,ome Tax 
SERVICE 

MARIE GAVIN 
For Appointment Call 445-4268 

El CAJON THEATRE 
444-3272 

NOW THRU TUESDA y 

Audrey Hepburn "Wait Until Dark" 
John & Hayley Mills "The Family Way" 

FAMILY NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY 

AERO DRIVE-IN 
444-8800 

NOW THRU TUESDAY 
ALL DISNEY PROGRAM 
Jungle Book 
Charlie, The Lonesome Cugar 
Swapmeet 9 to 5 Sat. & Sun. 25¢ to Walk in $ 2. to drive in & sell per car 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WEEK NEXT Among the many ".weeks" observed in this great land is one that begins Sunday, Mar. 24. Alpine is to observe i t  fully, says President Johns. Campbell: "the keynote bein� cooperation, support and understanding' • Chamber membership, he points out, and important! y, those who should b e  members, should give serious thought to their role in community work. Are you giving adequate financial support? Are you contributing time and effort to committee work? Is your attitude about your Chamber on the POSITIVE SIDE? If it is not consider these facts: 1. A vigorous Chamber is necessary to the business, and civic community. 2. The Chamber is the leading representative of Alpine. 3. It's the Chamber's function to supply accruate and detailed informa'

tion, statistical and other, on t h e  economy of the community and i t s  economic and civic activities. 4. The Chamber must continue to lead the community in its thinking and its plans for economic progress. 5. Your Chamber mustoe the community's most important salesman of community progress, fronting for im� portant community projects, assisting government in its community activities and ofter formulating campaigns t o  assure passage of important issues. It is the orgamzation to which we all look first for solutions of community problems. 
KIWANIS DINNER-DANCE TOMORROW Luther Mohr, manager, Security Bank here, who is publicity chairman of the Kiwanis Club, says they invite guests to join members in a jolly social evening, a dinner-dance at Singing Hills Golf Club. The affair starts with a, social hour at 6:30, dinner at 7:30 then · dancing to a sweet-music band till 1 o'clock. Tickets may be had from any member at 4: 50 a person. 

For Your Health Foods, Vitamins & Special _Diets 

Purchase With Safety & Confidence At The 

VAUEr HEALTH Faoo STORE 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1950 W.L. HOUGHTON, OWNER 

The address is still 133 Prescott, El Cajon 444-844 7 

Enjoy this month �s 
homemaking show! 

Springtime Specialties 
Catch up on the newest homemaking methods. Our auditorium contains the very latest home appliances including an electronic oven and gas grill ... you will see them in operation. You will see programs on laundry, freezing and dishwashing as well as new recipes, menu planning and cooking hints. Call �- for information ... or just drop by. 

Use our other homemaking services, too: 
Special programs for clubs/ Consultation on the use of appliances/ Kitchen planning/Telephone information for homemaking problems/Youth programs. 

Second & fourth tuesdays every 111011th 
10:00 A.M. 

104 North Johnson Ave., El Cajon/ Phone 444-2161 
-@ San Diego Gas & Electric Company 
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EDITORIAL 
FIRE AT WILLOWS SHOWS NEED FOR PROTECTION 

Had the occupant not been home to the Alpine Fire Protection District start extinguishing the fire M o n d a y ,  when it was formed many years ago. A 
a house off Willows Rd. , could h a v e  . public meetin� was in the Woman's been consumed as it took 45 minutes Club when residents gathered to express for the US Forestry truck to reach t h e  their opinions on the district, The Wil-scene from Descanso. The Alpine sta- lows area thus was not included, a n d  
tion is closed at this season. down through the years has not paid its 

This dangerous situation exists share of maintaining the Alpine f i r e  through the shortsightedness of s o m e  system, Yet the local fire trucks have 
p r  O p e  r t  y owners who refused to join attended several fires there and in 

McKie Realty 
P. O. Box 398, Alpine 

2355 Hwy 80 445-�17 
LISTINGS WANTED 

''Before You Sell or Buy See McKie" 

EARL'S 

MOBIL STAT! ON 
Complete Lube Service, Dorman Recaps, Truck Tire Service: Any Place, Any Time. Batteries and Accessories. White Gas and Block Ice. 

We Give S&H Green Stamps 

2151 Hwy 80, Alpine 445-4188 

ALPINE SUN America's Tiniest Newspaper 445-2415 or 445-2394 2255 Tavern Road, Rt. 1, Box 189 Alpine, SD Co., Ca. 92001 Published weekly on Friday 10¢ per copy, by mail $3. yearly Clarke Irvine, Editor & Publ. AOPA 194347 Alice Irvine, Art & Composition Printed & Produced on the Ranch 2nd Class postage paid at Alpine. Est. Jan. 1952, Adjudged for legal ads on 11-12- 59 in superior court, No. 238120, 

Viejas Reservation, The Sun talked to Mrs. Albert Griggs of LM who owns the house and she said "we are all for being in the fire dis -trict". They have owned the house since 1953. The small tax for the fire district might save a dwelling when fire starts, for the most important time t o  stop a blaze is within the first 10 to 15 minutes. Alpine has a fire department, r u n  efficiently, and it is in good shape financially. It has a splendid team o f  volunteers who are dedicated young men. Now would be a good time t o  start a petition to join the growing Willows area with Alpine to prevent , and to fight man's ancient enemy--conflagrations. Besides, it is only fair to Alpine taxpayers who are carrying the load today, yet do not refuse to go to the aid of neighbors at the Willows with fire engines or the resuscitator when someone is stricken. How about it, Will ow sites? - Cl 

DONKEY BASKETBALL FOR EL CAP Alpine students of E1 Cap HS are due for some fun when the faculty vs Senior Varsity Lettermen clash in a game aboard donkies at 7:30 pm next Wednesday in Foster Gym, El Cap campus. The public is welcome, donation adults, $1, kids 50¢, says Margaret Thompson, PR commissioner, 

"The pastures are. clothed with flocks; the valleys also are covered over w i t h  corn; t h e y  shout for joy, they also sing. " Psalms 6 5: 13 

farmers Insurance Group 
149 N. Magnolia, El Cajon ARLIE D, NUNLEY 442-9484 

SENIOR 4Hers TO HA VE REVIEW Members of Japatul 4H are b u s y  getting ready for the Senior Dress Re -view held March 30 in Poway H_i g h School. The girls will model their own creations and is an all day affair. T h e  public is invited and they need someone to take pictures for the press and their scrapbook. Contact June Wasson if you are attending the session and care to take photos. 
---------co1-1E 

5 
LARSON TO ENTERTAIN TONIGHT The monthly Cub Pack meeting meets tonight in Fuller Hall at 7 with Dr. Larson presenting the program. Should be interesting as Dr. Larson has traveled all over the world and h a s  fabulous slides of the areas he has visited. Also on the program will be t h e  quarterly presentation of trop:i.ies to the two Cubs who have earned them during the 3 months period. 

INCOME TAX 
If pachyderms hove problems, 

how about people? The easy 

answer- take your return 

to BLOCK. Our system of 

che:k!ng every return means 

you will receive every legit

imate deduction. Come in 

today. 

BOTH $ 
FEDERAL 

AND 

STATE 

UP 
GUARANTEE :===:==:==:==:==:==:==:� 

We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return. 
If we make any errors that cost you any penalty ar 
interest, we will' pay the penalty or interest. 

America's Largest Tax Service with Over 2000 Offices 

2140 Hwy 80, Alpine, Phone 445-3148. 

Hours 8.30 to 5.30 Monday-Saturday. 

._ _____ No APPOINTl,IEHT NECESSARY _____ .. 



BIG DAY OVER AT GUN CLUB 
It was a truly gorgeous day at the Lemon Grove Gun Club, Sequan Rd. last week when some members and guests had a turkey shoot on their picturesque trap range. Photo shows some of the audience against the towering and spectacular cumulous. clouds which moved majestically pas! the hills after the ram, on next pa�e are winners of the 'buddy · shoot, " where a pair go after the clay birds oacking each other, then shoot off the finals. 

� 

Mon, - Sat, 
9-5 

Al.pin£, lbuty Salon 
c:JIL 9�n c:Jla1., cSl:yf.uas 

For Appointment, 445-4031 

2142 Hwy 80 Alpine 

WANTS DAT A ON ALPINE In a letter to the Sun, asking for a sample copy showing realtor ads, Bennie Kallauner, 1328 N. Belt Hwy, St, Joseph, Mo. , asks for_ �ata on the community as smog cond1t1ons (very little); city sewers, (Yes in downtown area); city water (yes); natural ga.s lines, (coming in the futu�e), so �t 1s hoped he will come and give Alpine the once over-- and stay! 
One neighborhood has so many foreign cars that no one has been hit above the knees in years. 

Your Complete Fashion Specialty Shops 

El Cajon College Gro.ve 

Bankamericard p amous Brands 

Pacific Beach 

Winners at Sunday's ,-. shoot were 
'r. T. Cooke, 3 750 Marlborough., SD. from the Rohr Gun Club, and Art Mulder, 8617 Calejarisa, El Cajon, of the Convair Gun Club, They remarked upon the beauty and fresh air of the area, said they liked to come up here to enjoy the sport. 

DALE ROBERTSON HEADLINES FAIR TV and motion picture star Dale Robertson and the Mills brothers will headline grandstand stage entertainment at this year's Southern Calif. Exposition, June 26-July 7. Robertson will be on the grandstand stage for the first six nights; the Mills Brothers will hold forth twice each evening till the fair closes Afternoons circus acts will be on stage June 26 to July 1, and six days of Rodeo, July 2 through 7, all entertainment is free to fairgoers. 

Mrs. Lucille Sockwell is home from EC Valley Hospital where she spent a week recovering from pneumonia, is up and a bout but has to rest for a month before she returns to her job at Alpine Cafe. 

-· 

Glenview Feed Co. 
PURINA CHOW - ACE HI FEED 

Hay & Seed Grain 
443-3883 

13283 Hwy 80 At Los Coches Road 

lol Wllso11's 
TEXACO SERVICE 

® 
BA 'fTERXES � TIRES - ACCESSORIES Complete Motor Tune-Ups 

445-2872 2232 Hwy 80 Alpine, Calif. 

Howard Kaye, Interiors 
UPHOLSTERING 

Try our 
3 Day Service & Delivery 

free estimates and jud�e for yourself. 

Days 444..,3159 
1456 N. Magnolia 

Nights 447°1963 
El Cajon 
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H OR S E  TA L I  

By Cynthia Irvine McTaggart 

That sorrel mare lost on Tavern and 
South Grade last Thursday belonged to 
Mandy Payne. Doris Scully saw the 
horse on the middle of the street and 
took her home. She tried all day to 
find the owner and finally Frank bumped 
into Dr. Burak who told him who the 
horse belonged to as Mr. Payne had 
been in the office and told him his 
horse was missin�. They were lucky as 
the Humane Society had planned on 
picking the horse up but couldn't get 
out till the next day, so Mandy came 
up around 4 and rode her home. 

Annette Shockley was thrilled Sun
day at the Sweetwater Arena when she 
took a trophy for the keyhole event. 

Commercial - Residential - Mobile 

A I R COND I T I ON I NG '  

�IUh �ej,� 
SALES AND SERVICE 

4-4-5-3836 
9926 Hawley Rd. El Cajon 

.At.a� Carter Painu 

" Buy Two and Save " 
W icti t i le: Good Housekeeping Seal 

Hours 9 to 6, Friday 9 to 9 
UNFURNISHED FURNITURE 

And Finishing Materials 
240 W .  Main S t . , EC 444 - 2316 

Lou is P ick  Rea ltor 
I 

El Cajon Realty Board 
Multiple Listing Service 

2 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 

L I S T I N G S  WA N T E D  
F o r  Horn.e s ,  Ac r e a g e  

And Exchange s 

447 - 0 0 8 2  44 5 - 2 5 3 7  

The show was put on by the So. Calif. 
Gymkhana Association and was attended 
by lots of kids. 

Nancy Sockwell Thompson left her 
infant son Mickey with her mother last 
Sunday and took a ride on Babe. She 
met some friends and as they were near 
the Victoria caves wanted to go in for 
a look so tied the mare to a tree. While 
she was gone some liunters scared Babe 
so bad she bolted, breaking her halter 
and off she went. Linda Rushing saw 
her and told Mrs. Sockwell so the hunt 
was on. F inally after they had searched 
all the places possible, Nancy came 
walking in, tired and hot but all were 
glad she was ok. 

Bill and I bought a beautiful Shet
land pony in foal last Sunday and are 
having a lot of fun teaching her a few 
fundamentals. She has been out to pas
ture and hasn 't been handled too much. 
Am looking for a cart as I know she 
would be perfect to pull it. Went to 
look at one in Lakeside Monday but it 
wasn't what we want. 

The new people who moved into Pat 
and Woodie's Sleepy Hollow Ranch have 
big plans for the place. We met them 
Tuesd_ay night _and the_ir daughter Jane 
Cantr11l, who is a Jumor at El Cap, is 
also a horse lover and belonged to a 
drill team in Porterville. She brought 
3 horses down and Sunday her horse 
stepped in a gopher hole and landed on 
her l_eg,_ ta½ing a good hunk of skin off. 
She 1s hmpmg but fortunately didn't 
get any broken bones. 

Maureen Carrell is going to be the 
judge for our little fun show planned 
for April 20th at the Youth Center ring. 
If anyone 1s interested in helping h e r 
time the gymkhana events please call 
me at 445- 2984. There will be 8 
classes with trophies and ribbons through 
(?a<?h. The events are: Showmanship in 
6th, Western Pleasure, . Western Horse
manship, Bareback Horsmanship, Texas 
Barrels, Figure 8 Barrels, Flag Race, 
and Pick up and Ride. Entry fee if only 
50¢ and classes are open. 

DOLL HO USE 
W i s te r ia Candie s 
Antique s & Gift s 

B EA U T Y  SHO PPE 

1 9 1 1  Hyw 8 0  44 5 - 42 8 9  

MEET NEW CARRIER 
If you have not 
had the pleasure 
of greeting 
Alpine 's n e w  
route carrier, 
here he is, but 
you should make 
it a point to go 
out and shake 
hands with 
Mich�el Le Page, 
a native S a n  
Diegan and U SA 
veteran. He was 
born in the "city 
on the go" , on 
July �o. 1938, is 
married and has 
a son, Freddie 
who is 3 on April 
18, His wife 
Barbara is a 
native of Austin 
Tex. Mike is a ' 
courteous, jolly 
and efficient 
c_hap and says " We like this community 
fme and already have met a lot of nice 
people" . 
. A lpine 's steady growth is reflected 
m the volume of mail now handled 
here, he says, " we serve over 4000 via 
?33 PO boxes, 5 12 on the route, which 
1s spread over 62 miles of Alpine and 
!!bout �O in general delivery" .  ' 

Incidentally the Sun estimated pre
sent population at 4004 as shown on the 
new Y�llow Pages directory out Mar. 1. 
There is a constant turnover of people 
whic�.k�e)?s the PO busy and as M i k e' 
says lt is imperative that people use 
their mailing address- -not street num
bers- - to facilitate expediting the mail · 
also use zip numbers" . 

� I RST BAPTIST C HU R CH  
O F  ALP I NE 

A rno l d Way A t  Tavern Road 

Sunday School 9:45 - 10: 50 
Morning W orship 11: 00 - 12:00 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 W ed .  

'The Rev. French P .  Blevins, Pastor ' 
Ch u rch _Phon e ��5 2338 

Pasto r  �23 -280 6 

Alpine needs a roofing service. 

Meachum 's 
W i ndow Cover i n gs  And 

F l oor Cove r i n gs 

SALES AND INSTALLATION 

4 4 4 -4 3 9 8  
260 W .  Douglas El Cajon 

ANNOUNCING THE 

1968 
Mode l s  

Don ' t  mi s s  this one , the 

gr eate st  e ve r .  

442-020 1  

9 
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LETTERS TO EDITOR 

Dear Clarke: 
Thanks so much for the fine front 

page publicity you gave my article. It 
1s most gratifying tliat you considered 
my message important enough for head
line space. I'm sure there are m a n y  
patriotic citizens of Alpine who agree 
with my ideas, I would like to get in 
touch with any one who would like to 
do something constructive to help their 
country, whose thinking transcends 
party affiliations, perhaps, like John 
Cameron Swazy says " we will be glad 
we got together" ! My phone is · · · 
445- 3740. 

Please find enclosed check for $3, 
for subscription renew_al. 

Yours sincerely, Richard C. Lane 

If you want to be original-- be your- ��,1c.,���-
self. The good Lord never made two 
people exactly alike. 

E ve l y n ' s  

BEAUTY SHOP 
PERMANENTS FROM $6. 50 UP 

Closed Tuesday 
2030 Crest Dr. 

444- 4294 
Suncrest 

En 1 oy The A t t r a c t i v e  New 

Log Cabin Cafe 
Adjoining The Lounge 

* 
ZZ05  Hwy 80 445 - 2243  * 

SER YING OUR FAMOUS 
BROASTED CHICKEN 

STEAKS & SEA FOODS * 
DAIL Y 9 A . M . .  TILL 11. P . M .  

SHOWS MAGNITUDE OF TRAILER PARK 
From Eltinge Dr. , one now sees the 

large area that is fast being terraced for 
most of the 143 spaces of Alpine Village 
Mobilhome Estates, being built by c. D. 
Sickles & Associates. Note freeway bank 
at left, and grade at right, beyond 
trailer spaces. Hwy 80 is in foreground, 
to be renamed Alpine Blvd. when USS 
is opened this winter. 

OPTIMIST DOUBLE PROGRAM DUE 
On Wed. April 31 in the Log Cabin 

Alpine Optimist Club will have its 
oratorical contest speak-off, plus the 
husband-wife dinner. 

The slate of officers for the coming 
year is complete with Leo Manolackos 
as president. Hank Mathiason and Red 
Andrews as vice-presidents. 

Their baseball committee reports 
growing interest by Alpine lads who 
are planning to play. 

The most impressive evidence of 
tolerance is a golden wedding an-
niversary. 

SC I ENT I F I C  SWEDISH MASSAGE 
Deep. Penetrating, Relaxing - Muscle Stimulation - Increased Circulation 
1906 Tavern Road Frances Mc Taggart 445-2433 

MEMB El! O f  CAL I F .  MASSAGE TECHN I Cl AN S  ASSN . AN D  
AMUI CAN MASSAGE. TECHN I C l  Al'IS ASSN ,  

BANQUET ENJOYED BY SCOUTS 
Six members of the new Girl S c  o u t 

Troop and their parents enjoyed a Father 
Daughter dinner at the Elks Club in EC 
last Saturday when the Lakeside Neigh
borhood held their annual banquet. 

Mrs. Chris Vale is Alpine's leader, 
took three of her girls, Bonnie, Becky 
and Sharon. With them went Linda and 
Shirley Brown, and Mr. and Mrs. L arry 
Glavin took Clair. They all report a 
wonderful time and wish more of the 
troop had been able to attend. 

Betty Brookes and 3 children went by 
bus to Lodi last weekend and from there 
by car to Lake County to attend the 50th 
wedding anniversary of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor P. Barnes. Her niece 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Schock drove them there as they live in 
Lodi. They had a wonderful family 
reunion and enjoyed the relaxing trip 
up and back, said " the flowers a n d 
scenery were out of this world. " 

11  

MASONS RETURN TO ALPINE 
After spending 3 years in Mobile, 

. Ala, Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Mason, 
have returned to Alpine to live. While 
they were away they rented their home 
on Sequan Truck Trail , Mrs'. Mason 
flew out with their 3 children, Sam, 7, 
Becky 5, and Paul David, 3,· to get 
settled, is all moved in and would wel
come any of their old friends and neigh
bors to drop by and say hello. Mason 
was in business with Lee Blair, operated 
Appliance Sales and Service, before 
they left for Alabama. 

Mrs. Mason's parents, Mr and Mrs. 
George Peters are driving out this week 
from Ft. Wayne, Ind. to pay them a 
visit and also to look around with the 
idea of making their home here. He is 
a retired fireman, took up landscaping 
as a hobby. 

A l l Types of 

IN S URAN CE 
Home - Commercial - Industrial 

Accident - Life - Automobile 
"Serving Alpine Area Sinc:;e 1875" 

· 442- 8871 

' P E R C Y  H .  GOODW IN  C o .  
�90 N .  · Magn o l i a , E l  C a j on 

Nut,ifion C,111,, 
Your Healtn Food 5tore 

1 62 E • Ma i n  ��2 -72 1 2 

M r , & M r s .  H . A . G i l l i es 

COMP LETE  L I NE OF HEAL TH Fooos 
SPEC I AL D I ET Fooos . V I TAM I N S  

M I NERAL S A N D  SUPPL EMENTS 

Open Da i l y Except Sunday 

9 am to 5:30 pm 

Carl's Boo t & Leather Shop 
SA D OLES - TACK - SUPPLIE_S - CHAPS T O  ORDER 

Financing On Approved Credit Bank of  Americard & Master Charge 

1 2 7 5  N. Se cond , El Cajon '  
, 

442 - 3 0 27 



12 " Yes, " said the old chap, " I  will be 96 tomorrow and haven't an enemy in the jNorld. " '.' A beautiful thought, " announced the vicar. "es, went on the old man, " I've outlived them all ! "  
B R O W N  R EAL  T Y  Co . 
L I ST I NGS  WANTED , 

Homes - Ranches - Acreage 
· 2237 Hwy 80 Alpine, Cal. 92001 

2237 Hwy 80 PO Box 3 17 
: 445- 2631 Res. 445-303 5 

E d  W a g n e r  
I ndependent D i st r i butor 

CA R N ATI O N  
DA I RY PRODUCTS 

234-228 1 

L I ST I N GS WANTED  
. EXCHANGES RANCHES HOMES ACREAGE 
AL SMITH 

2249 Hwy 80 

Juniors & Teens 

BROKER 

445-2670 
· Alpine 

Ladies Wear 
"NIKKI'S" 

2 54 9  Hwy 80 , Alpine 
4 4 5 - 3 1 37  

We d. 1 0  A .  M .  t o  8 P. M. 
T hu r s . Fri . Sat .  & Sun . 

1 0  A .  M .  to 5 P. M .  
Closed Monday & Tuesday 

Shower Infant's & Gifts Kid's Wear 

TV SHOW STORY From page 1 
They have just moved in, brou&ht equipment and horses from Porterville where they have lived many years. Buzzby's son Glen, is running the Alpine Western Wear store for ilie Mitchells at 2111 Hwy 80. " We are already working on the format of an all -Western TV show to go on from 10 to 11:30 every Saturday, and we have a radio show in the making both of which would reflect a lot of good toward Alpine where we hope to five for a long time" , Buzzby told the Sun Wednesday. The Cantrells have a daughter, Jane, 17, now attending El Capitan HS i n  . Lakeside. The ranch has 80 acres, with parking terraces and a western street which may be used in TV m'!vies later on. The men plan on operating a horse ranch chiefly for youngsters during the week, teaching tfiem to ride, rope and so on. They wilf also board horses. Buzzby has been many years in the movies, worked with Roy Rogers, Gene Autry and other Western stars; knew Tom Mix, Bill Hart, Will Rogers and others in the 20's and 30's. They already have a phone, 445- 4632. 

This poem was submitted by Patty Wasson, one ot the 4Hers in Japatul Valley and she says "I think this is very apropos and also timely for all members at this time. Author unknown. "Let others cheer the winning man There's one I hold worthwhile Tis he who does the best he can Then loses with a smile. Beat he is but not to stay Down with the rank and file That man will win some other day Who loses with a smile. 

N OW COCKTAILS 
AT 

STAL L I O N  
OAKS R�.NCH

"'

-
Ba r -·R.e s taurant 

De s ca n s o  
4 4 5 - 4 1 7 9  , __ .// 

v-

FINISH ADDITION TO CHURCH Here the roof of a fine new wing to Bethel Assembly of God Church, 1929 Arnold Way, is being finished--between rains-- and will be ready for occupancy in a week or so. On the roof is Arnold Lawson of SD, and on ground is Bud Durnal, carpenter of L. M. representing the contractor 1. Robt. Durnal • 

From Japatul 4H went Patty and Don Wasson April and Russel Shaw and Debbie Luh�ow to the Buckles Field Day in Lakeside last Satu�day. Th_e members learned how to Judge ammals and spent the day at R'!cky Hom� Da_iry learning a lot and havmg fun domg it. 
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A motorist is a person, who after seeing a wreck, drives carefully for the next few blocks. 
PAC I F I C  S I C K ROOM 

S U P P L I E S 
Accept Medi-Care and 

Medi-Cal patients. 
FREE DELIVERY TO ALPINE 

4 4 2 - 0 4 2 4  

lll South Marshall, El Cajon 

PARI S MO RTUARY  

ELMER VIERKANT - AUSTIN PERRY 

4 4 2 - 4 4 1 1 

37  4 N .  M a g n o l i a  E l  C a j o n  
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By Cecile and Celeste Irvine 
We read in the Daily Californian where Chris Hagen married Fernando Montano March 2nd. Chris and her family lived on the old DeMott Ranch for several years until they moved to El Cajon last year. Chris and Fernando were married in First United Presbyterian Church. Rosalind Cooley was her maid- of-honor. Juan, Fernando's brother was best man. Chris graduated from Granite Hills, and Fernando graduated from El Cap. His dad is wellknown in Lakeside where he raises and · trains Arabian horses, also wears real Mexican costumes and takes in most of the horse shows there. Cecile and I had a flying lesson Friday with Al Smith giving us the in-

Kip's Cafe 
F I N E  C H I N E S E  FOOD  

Delicious - Oriental • Exotic Orders to go - Also Home Delivery · Closed Monday _- Free Delivery 
1058 E. Main El Cajon 442°1211 
Trailer & Camper Service & Repairs Mobile Home Towing 

TRAILER 

SUPPLY 

1540 E. Main St. ,  El Cajon ,442- 0971 

A l p i n e  

CON VAL ESCEN T 
C e n te r 

STATE LICENSED 

Conscientious Service, Balanced Meals, ··congenial Atmosphere 
Reasonable Rates Depending on care required 
445- 2644 or 445-2645 

2 1 2 1  Hwy 80 445 = 277 1 

struction and we flew over to Hemet. I was at the controls going over and landed with a little help from Al and then they left me there as I was spending the weekend in Hemet. Cecile, · Daddy and Al flew home after they let me off and Cecile had her lesson, even did a good landing, she told me. Jerry Quarry signed to meet Jimmy �11is !or the World's Heavyweight champ-10nship at Oakland Coliseum arena on April 27. Quarry knocked down Thad Spencer to earn the right to meet Ellis. Quarry and Spencer both trained in San Jacinto at our cousin's home where they have a boxer's gym and ring. We met them both this past summer and feel pretty sure that Quarry will win. He has lots of determination and works hard My boy friend and I went to the Orange Show in Riverside and we waited in line for an hour to see and hear Bob Hope. It was worth it and the show : � and displays were all better than last : yearo We are glad to hear that Dale Robertson will be at the Del Mar fair this summer, June 26 to July 7. He will appear on the grandstand for the first six nights of the 12-day show. We all met Dale when he was in Alpine several years ago �s a guest of V�ejas Days. Cathy Dyer was home this weekend from colle$e, took in the 4H doings in Lakeside with her mother. We just learned that Lloyd Cox got married in February. He wed Sharon �and of Indio and presently she is workmg for Whitefront while Lloyd is still with !he police department. 
Bruce Hill has been in an Army hospital in Ft. Gorden. Ga. with a b a d case of pneumonia, He arrived there several weeks ago for his basic training and the weather was severe, giving most of his outfit a cold or pneumonia. 
Advertise in the Alpine Sun. 

CARREtt 'I 
Hay, Grain & Supplies 

G eorge Carrell 

Vet Supplies Closed Sunday 
445-4436 

2424 Hwy 80 Alpine 

2 MORE BRIDGES This is. the new E. , Victoria Dr'. entry to Hwy 80, lookin� downhill south. Here workers are finish.in� the bridges to carry USS over the new direct road, which now enters 80 above Alpine Outpost. At top across 80 may be seen South Grade Rd. , which may be brought into 80 to connect with Victoria. Hillside at left had to be blasted out of hard blue granite, quite a dynamiting job. 

WANT YOUR PHOTO? If you were in a picture that runs in the Sun and you wish prints, Call 445-2415 as negatives are held only a short time, then discarded although there is quite a file of many that have been made of folks and events during the . more than 16 years that the Sun has been published. Nominal charge is made the same as for kodak finishing. But do it now I 
MAN IS LIKE A TACK. He must 

be pointed in the right direction, driven 
hard, and then he will go as far as his 
head will let him. 

Florist 9934 Maine 
"g.lo.u,..e,t6 LAKESIDE 

613 443-1066/ 1067 
� Evenings 

�'' 222-1892 
Weddings Our Specialty 

I N  A L P INE 

Dr .  Edg a r  M .  Poe 
0 p t o m e t r i  s t  

4 � 5- 2 3 4 5  
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Water Wells P U M P S  

SALES • • • • • SERVICE Water Wells Drilled 
STOCKTON PUMP & MACHINE 

3ll N. 2nd, El Cajon 444-2672 

HllPI 
W E  N E E D  L I ST I NOS  

Have buxers for homes on 1 to 2i acre parcels. 
G O R D E N  

R E A L E S T A T E  

4 4 5 - 2 2 1 8 
2 1 4 0  H wy 80 Alpine 
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In a letter to his wife, Jim Sockwell 

says he is "d o i n g  f i n e ,  has 10 Viet
namese under him, and that there is 
always lots of excitement. "He went 
over last month, is construction forman 
for the US government in Da Nang." 

ALP I N E  REA LTY 
Company 

L I S T I N G S  WANT E D -
HoMEs - RANCHES - LAND 

2175 Arnold Way . 445- 3310 

Beeson ' s Dis pos a l ·  
Serv i ce 

Tra sh  & Ga rbage  M ixed  
TWICE WEEKLY PICKUP 

Serving Harbison Canyon To 
Mt. Laguna 

Call 44 5- 3029  After 4:30 ,PM 

GRANNY ' S  KIT CHEN 
Featuring Compl ete 

ROA ST BEEF & CORNED BEEF 
DINNERS, SOUP TO DESSERT 

$1 . 49 
Mon. thru Fri. 11 am to 8 pm 

442- 20 0 1  
176 Rea Street El Cajon, Next to 
Municipal Parking Lot on Cypress 

EI  Cajon Awning 

& Mfg. Co. 
Alpine Re pr e sentative 

Le e Widme r ,  44 5 - 4 1 7 1  

AWNINGS - CABANAS - SCREENED 
.ENCLOSURES 

For 

Mobil Homes - Patios - Residences 

COME IN AND SEE OUR SHOW 
ROOM DISPLAY 

845 El Cajon Blvd. , El Cajon 
442 - 3 3 0 1  

' 

STALLION OAKS DOINGS 
Ed Torgersen, that genial owner of 

Stallion Oaks Guest Ranch, sent out a 
scoop sheet with a lost of coming events. 
He says "we'll be open for Easter vaca
tion, Monday, April 8 through Sunday, 
April 14. " Drive up and go horseback 
riding, hiking, swimming or just relax-
ing. " 

He lias a nice camper and picnic 
area and suggests that you stake your 
claims now, as the area is fast filling 
up. 

The ranch will be open full time 
starting May 1, and the pool tournament 
is going on every Sunday with beautiful 
trophies to the winners. Ed says, " come 
on up, enter, and try to win, is lots of 
fun. " 

THANKS, FELLAHS, THANKS ! 
For this from the Alpine Optimist 

Bulletin: " If you don't make meetings, 
or don't read your Bulletin, the� pi�k 
up the Alpine Sun as Clarke Irvrne : s . giving tremendous coverage on Optimist 
Club activities" . 

Note- We are your community news
paper and these columns are open to 
everyone including clubs, churches, 
schools and kids ! But we are small, do 
not have a staff, and are not yet psychic , 

· so please, please, inform us by phone 
or best by letter (in your own words) of 
news and events and we will publish 
same. Deadline is Tuesday but in a 
pinch, Wednesday. - Cl. 

WANTED ! I 
Boys from 9 to 13 or still in 8th 

grade who are interes!ed in play_ing 
organized baseball this year. Sign - up 
day is Sat. Mar. 23 , 11 a. m. at Youth 
Center ballfield. Everyone will play, 
so come ;prepared to play. 

-
Wa nt to sell it, try a classified? 

/Alpine 

(Rexala 
PHARMACY 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR THE 

EASTER BUNNY · 

I Candies, Baskets, Cards, Chocolates 
Prescription Specialists - Cosmetics 
2109 Hwy 80 Alpine 445- 2488 

FIRE DAMAGES WILLOWS HOME 
At 3:30 Monday p. m. the house 

occupied by S/Sgt. Wm. T, James of 
tpe USAF at Mt. Laguna . off Willows 
Rd, , was damaged by fire which start-
ed from a defective fireplace chimney. 
About $ 500 damage and ·water-logging 
was done, reported the U, S, Forestry 
which responded from Descanso, the 
Alpine station being closed at t h i s  
season. 

Mrs. James and her 2 children were 
home at the time and she discovered 
the blaze when it came through th e 
ceiling. She phoned in the alarm, then 
applied a hose which saved the house, 
as it took the truck 45 minutes to get 
there, 

The dwelling is owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Griggs, of LM, (See editori
a. 1  this issue) . 

MERRILL JUNIOR FOR VIETNA M  
Here o n  45 days leave is Richard 

Merrill, jr, , SSG, USA ,  who has ser
ved 8 years and 4 months, the last 11 
in Germany, leaves here Sunday for 
Monterey with his wife, Korean bo�n 
Tina She will live there in a mobil
hom� while he goes on to Ft. Lewis, 
W n thence to Vietnam on April 21. 
He 

0

i; the son of Richard Merrill, print
er 105 Willowside Ter. , and the 
br�ther of Mike Merrill, SP4 U SA, re
cently back from a 12- month stint in 
Vietnam. 

GIRL SCOUTS GET NUMBER 
W ednesday 23 Alpine Girl Scouts 

received their official pins in an im
pressive ceremony at Fuller Hall with 
their leader, Mrs. Kris Vale, invest
ing. The new troop number is 824 and 
helping are: Betty Partridge, Retha 
Flores, Sherri Klucewich and Phyllis 
Vale, 

The girls are to sing Monday at the 
Lively Oaks birthday luncheon . .  and 
"have many interesting things coming 
up" says their leader, 

George l e n g b r idge  
F O R  T V  S E R V I C E  
B lack & Wh i te o r  Co lor 

4 4 5 - 3 8 8 5 . .  
• ' ' 

• 
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SAN DIEGANS BUY, TO BUILD 

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Athey, 3427 Al
bert St. , in SD have just bought 2½ 
acres from Mr. and Mrs. Robyn Smith 
on Alpine Heights Road, reports Anna 
Jerney of Alpine Realty. They plan to 
start a nice home this summer. He is 
a native of SD , she of Berkeley. They 
have two small sons, 1 & 3 years old . 

Athey is program director with the 
county honor camps office, lived here 
when he was at Viejas camp and that 
is how they came to buy here a� they 
returned and liked the commu�ity so 
much, 

MORRIS BYE MARRIES 
Morris Bye, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur Bye, former Alpiners, now of 
Lakeside, was married Saturday in 
Alpine Community Church to Karen 
Gould, 19, of Lakeside. Dr. Roger Lar
sen officiated . 

Morris returned from Vietnam in 
December, will be out of the Navy in 
August, is a Radar 2/C . aboard the USS 
Duluth in SD. 

A reception was at the Bye home, 
8853 Lakeview Road, after the ceremony, 

Advertise in the Alpine Sun 
and support your local paper. 
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CA R E  OF T H E B OD Y  
By Alice Irvine 

THE VERSA TILE SOYBEAN 
What can be eaten in a piece of 

chocolate or used in printing inks? 
What is used in paints and varnishes, 
as well as margarine and shortening? 

The answer to these and many simi
lar questions? Soybeans ! 

Soybeans were grown in China at 
least five thousand years ago; and 
about three thousand BC a learned 
Chinese emperor even wrote a book 
about them. But he wouldn't recognize 
the humble bean today. Although it 
wasn't produced in commercial quan
tities in the US until 1 924, the soybean 
has bec?me the miracle crop of this 
generat10n. 

Today it's the thjrd most valuable 
of all farm crops. From the bean comes 
both oil and protein-rich meal and the 
annual production of oil, is greater 
than the production of all otfier oils 

Alpine Grading 
& Equipment Rental 

F red Ru sh I n g 

A l p i ne ��5-22 1 .� 

��S-28 1 0  

IUYf llttPallf 411 II '. 

Rt. I ,  Box 97 Al p i �e, 

combined. 
With an a mple supply of this oil, 

Americans are using it more and more, 
and it is the major source of poly
unsaturates for health conscious Amer-· 
icans. 

About 90o/o of soybean oils go into 
foodstuffs, and constitute more than 
70o/o of the oil consumed in margarine. 
The remainder is used for such in -
dustrial purposes as paints , varnishes 
and enamels. 

Soybean oil is the source of a pro
duct called lecithin. A natural emul
sifier, lecithin is a peacemaker in the 
pantry as a vital ingredient in a host of 
food mixes, helping them to blend and 
mix readily. Lecithin can be found on 
the labels of candies, instant beverages 
and cookies, to name just a few. In- ' 
dustrially, it is used in such items as 
printing inks, paints, and as a mold 
release agent. 

The protein-rich meal, unknown to 
most Americans, has helped to make 
us the best fed nation in the world. 
Soybean meal is the main protein in 
livestock and poultry feeds, and has 
made possible efficiencies in the pro
duction of meat, milk and eggs that 
en.abl� Americans to enjoy a high pro
tern diet at a cost of less than a fifth 
of their disposable income. 

Working quietly behind the scenes, 
losing its identity in the finished pro
?uc_t, the soybean has become virtually 
mdispensable- - a wonder crop dis
pensing benefits to the consumer, to 
the farmer as a growing source of in -
come, and to Uncle Sam. 

With about a fourth of the crop ex
ported, foreign sales have made soy
beans the largest cash dollar -earner of 
all US farm commodities. So who 
knows what even greater importance 
the not so humble soybean will acquire 
in the future? 

A L P I N E  
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S PEC I A L N O T I C E S  
MODELS - Glue a n d  paints. A l p i n e  Ted Weeks Jr. construction Co. Gen. 
Hobby & Rock Shop 1321 W Victoria c tr t · I · 
445-4603 , • · · on ac or, commerc1a , r e s idential , 

-
::-::-:--:-

--------
-----

remodeling, 11437 Rocoso Rd. , Lakeside 
, 443-1898. 

12 Alu�inum boat, 10 hp Scott motor 
and trailer. All for $325. Ball Ranch, 
Rt. 1, Box 239. 445- 3093 • •  

INTERIOR · Exterior · Painting. Reas 
onable. Fast. 22 y e a r s . exp. Neat, 
Clean. PO BO'X 242, Alpine. 445- 2797.  Sony 200 Steri� tape rec;;ci;; �· 110-taped albums & 10 blank tapes 7" reels $ 500 .  445- 313 7• 

• ' LICENSED INSURED Electrician. Chas. 
---·· - . ·--- ··-····· ···- --

WORK WANTED - Will do yard, house 
or baby sitting day or night. Marcie 
Hem. 445- 2882. 

Pinto Pony in foal. $100. 445- 2984, 

REAL EST A TE FOR SALE 
1 BR Canyon home, $8500. $ 2500 dn 

· horses ok. 
• 

3 BR. F urn. ½ Acre. Lots trees. $ 7500. 
1, 000 down. 
3 BR Hacienda, 1 Acre, $39, 400. 
3 BR, Bath & f. View. $19, 000. Terms. 
View lots, $3.  500 to $ 6, 500. 
2 BR Home, Live Oak Springs, $ 5 , 000, 
$ 500.  down. 
80 Acres $ 50, 000. 
2 BR Home $14, 500. F enced. Fruit & 
shade trees. Terms. 

AL SMITH REALTY 
2249 Hwy 80 445-2670 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
3-Plus choice acres, $ 7. 950. 00 
For The Thrifty, 1628 Poinciana Drive 
Older 2 BR. You'll like the location & 
you'll be your own landlord. toQ. 
$13, 950, FHA $450.  down, 
4 BR, 2 bath, $23, 000. 
La Mesa King Size Value in this lovely 
6 year home. Fireplace, gold carpeting 
easy care grounds. Quick occupancy. 
Only 20o/o aown. $151. per mo. pays all. 

• PICK REAL TY CO. 
421 El Cajon Blvd. 447- 0082 

ENJOY FRIENDLY LIVING- - - - - - -- - - -
' among fine folks- - in a newly decor

ated apartment at the ALPINE COT
T AGES· - Center of Alpine. Carna 

Jameson, 445-4204. 

$60.  2 Bedroom, Furnished. W ater 
paid. Descanso. 445- 2228 . 

Shorter, 2812 Hwy 80. 445. 3763. 

Ruth Burdett, piano lessons, 445- 2877. 

La Mesa Gold Seal Cleaners & Laundry 
Free pickup & Delivery. 466 · 5957. 

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED 
Modern Sepdc Tank Service 
444-6197 

BUSINESS CARDS. $ 5. 75 per M. Blue 
or black, postpaid anywhere in U s. Add 
4"/o sales Tax, 445-2415. Alpine Sun. 

PR.OPANE GAS SERVICE. All types ap
pliances: gas refrigs. F ree e s t i mates. 
Byron Crawford. 445- 2087. 

DO YOU NEED A LOAN on Real Estate 
or sell a trust deed? Call Don Bates 
445- 2537. 

' 

CUSTOM BUILT HORSE TRAILERS 
parts and repairs. 8201 Wintergard�ns 
Lakeside. 448-0168. 

• 

BACKHOE & loader work; Di g �  ing of 
all types. 12" , 1 6 " ,  18" and 24 buck
ets. Jim F ann. 445-46 55. 

PINE ACRES TREE NURSERY 
Trees, shrubs, tomato plants Closed 
on Wed .  445- 3037. 

iot leveling, backhoe work hauling 

A 
ea�th moving. 445-4266 before 3 

. 

nytime weekends. ( 3 -23) 

W ANT�D by .. Cub Scouts, 25 to 30' of 
steel pipe, 1 to 3" for flag pole 
445-3072.  

• 

FREE- German Shepherd to good home. 
Merton Thomas. 10830 Hwy 67 Lake-
side. 

• 
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Ent. as 2nd Class, Alp. Ca. 92001 

Alpine 1 s Fine We a t he r 
High 68, Ave. High 64 

Low 38, Ave. low 43 
Rain • 29, Sea. 9. 93 

Elev. 2000 Ft. Population 4, 000 
Where the Sunshine Spends the Year 

La nd L ist ings 
N .M .  G R I E C O ,  

Rea lto r 
465- 9900 

7299 University Ave. La Mesa 

Mc G U F F I E ' S  S U N D R I E S  
Medical Preparations - Vitamins 

Fountain Lunc h 
Greeting Cards - Cosmetics 

PAY LIGHT & PHONE BILLS HERE 
Current Magazines 

2363 Hwy 80 445- 2121 · 

Return Postage Guaranteed 

ALP IN8  COTT AGE B � AUTY 
RT  1 B X  78 C S Hci P  
A LP I N E:  C /, 9 20 0 1 

CARD PARTY APRIL 9 
Alpine Woman's Club is holding a 

dessert-card party Tuesday, April 9, 
at 12 in the clubhouse. Mrs. H. W. 
Johnson, ways and means chairman, is , 
in charge· and asks members that they 
" please bring their own cards" , every- , 
thing else is provided and the tab is 
$1. per corner. All proceeds will go 
toward their many philanthropic pro
jects during the year. 

MISS ALPINE FROM PAGE 1 
You may enter any day except Mon

day and Tuesday at Nikki's, 2459 Hwy 
80. Crowning date is April 6. Girls 
must be 16 to 20, unmarried, have 
lived here a year. Judging is on per
sonality , .poise, charm and grooming, 

HOMESICK? 

Cheer up ! For an amount 
you'il hardly miss, you can 
place a Long Distance call to 
those you do miss. And to 
them, nothing says you like 
your voice. 

@ Pacific T elepbone 
,AiT OF THE NATION-WIDE IIEU SYSTEM 


